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OUR L01U EVER SMILEpIT
Tile aboc title is given to an intort-

insr story in the Catholic Fortnight
RtMftt Concerning the query the
it

IJf11 snid by one of th fa-

thllj TrVMKna1 wethfnk that though
f read in the Gospels that Jesus YTrt-
A

V
do rii findl it recorded that he ever

milcd This is strictly true nd yet
p f I not infer from the silence of-

t that Our Lord never
n111tl-

lSlnl s are of different kids rd-
iiom dIfferent causes Tl frerau1

c lh Mile of pleasure and eratfica-
iiI1 H cannot 1perceive the

gbtttt naon why Our Lord should
11t Jn riiled in this wayto cx

f Irome to his frIend and dis
rpv to acknowledge a kindly
ri Other smiles proceed from

11ucmeflt at the occurrence of some
t1iD udKUlous and we suppose that
our Lord would never smile in this

av t1ll less break forth into laugh
tor W all tale this view about Our
Lnrd lot because there is any thing

rju M in being amused but be
CdUC of ihe supreme dignity of Our
Lnrdo person and character and the
criounfs of his life and work

Faih i Bridpett published an article
on tin ubjEct in the Dublin Review

Tarn tn 1S97 in the course of
ulmli I0 makes some very appropri
a f iomirk As we cannot improve
On Ilwl lie says wo reproduce an ex

t tIP t n which alter quoting a state-
ment i Im Bousset he writes as fol
M

Brmt may speak the truth in sayI-

ng thai laughter was unworthy of a
Godmade man yet it need not there
fvo hr unworthy of a man or even
0y a rni tian man or of a saint In
tiic firSt place there is an intellectual
ImperOition in laughter that was in

pctiblf with the elevation of Our
Lord umaii soul He took indeed
htIi ui nature and ourweaknesses
i thcr were certain things both
god and fitting to us in which He
mid rot be like us Faith is to us

the foundation of all supernatural vir
tip ict Jesu Christ from His very
iTi lm e could not be to us the mod

i of faith though He was its Author
jpd Flmshei As man He had vision

i t flll Now laughter according to-

Aj qotlt iis an affection of the soul
j nd lifll > which arises from the sud
Vn perception of something that is
monjrruous yet neither painful nor

j pprnicious As God can have no su l
3i perceptions neither could the hu-
man

¬

soul of Jesus Christ enjoying as
j jf did the Beatific vision We how-

ever
¬

who do not see the essence but
nnlv the surface of things have con-
stantly

¬

brought before us things incong-

ruoUs It fr indeed but a poor su
Tiffiua gaiety that is elicited by

oHfilmg on the insignificant trifles of
human lif and when laughter is de
i uriate sought for in the imperfec
mir of external form without re
diiI to the interior reality it Is not
nt but grimace and affectation

Thp liftctic Tin dale was full of mocks
rlI g114s and Blessed Thomas More

iu IM jinn must LIUIV uiai ne
Ighpth but from the lips forward

ann gnnnoth as a dog doth when one
frt lii him in the teeth with a stick

Vpt tiup and wise and reverent men
0 luic that additional gift of wit

if h consists not only in the power
DTceuing analogies between things

Iwh appear to have nothing in com
t on as Macaulay says but also in the

M1 of detecting incongruities and
muTing laughter by their detection

r s iTqWEr is indeed founded on the-
n perfect on of all human knowledge

iip its higher sphere it is really an
fd11 to a wide and Godlike view

iuman things Children laugh at
l atnng on and takIng off a mask
fT small incident of their-

S nipv flrmns laugh at travesties of
us lungs and gross improprieties

worth and conduct dull and com
tnnral men laugh but little be
c Us e thp have little imagination and

iy ee HIP things before them while
sc and farseeing men men of lively
Iagj rftion as well as large experi

P 1nn who see beneath the surface
r thing often hay a play of fancy

n fills them with silent enjoy
r f jt when fittingly expressed
ri1p tihc vise and sympathetic to-

ilcnli s in laughter Erasmus wrote
st Blppdi Thomas More In human

ra s ihrp iis nothing from which he-
1pq1 iint ftract enjoyment even from
li flgs that arE most serious 1l he
inpirs with the learned and judl

ci lir delights in their talent if
th tlio ignorant anti foolish he en

t1o1Ir stupidity Thus there max
I1 L UufjhtT something unworthy of

nnilrwiJc man as Bousset says yet-
i il t111 he nothing unworthy of a

II
saint still in the realm of twilight andof the shadows of this earthThere is another reason why our Di ¬
vine Lord never laughed He was theRedeemer of mankind Before the eye
of His human soul was ever the sightor HIS Father offended of souls ob

Ijstinately sinning and perishing of
I souls to be reconciled bv the satisfac ¬
tion of Divine Justice This sight alone

I would account for OUt Lords neverlaughing But though the generaldoes not laugh in the midst of scenesof slaughter the citizens may rejoiceat the victory won by the generalstoils and wounds his anxiety and dis ¬
tress Most certainly a man who real ¬
izes that he is a redeemed man andknows what the word Redemption im¬plies will be a very serious man Alsoin proportion as a man acquires a live ¬
lly faith as he sees things as they arebefore God as he weighs the insignifi ¬cant things of time in their eternal re-
sults

¬
he will become not merely a se ¬

rious man but a man full of compuncton He will get near the depths ofthe human heart and the source oftears he will enter into the Heart ofHis Divine Redeemer Once in pres-
ence

¬

of the Divine Majesty pity forsouls will develop in him trivialityfrivolity will disappear and gravity
and sweetness take their place

All this is most true yet it does notprove that there is no room for mirthIn the life of a spiritual man Merri-ment
¬

and compunction were never en-
emies

¬
nor have gloom and wretched-ness

¬
ever been considered in the Cath ¬

olic Church as the legitimate conse ¬
quences of a lively faith
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TIlE OREA1ST SALE
r

SALT lAKE HAS EVER KNOWN

I Al ANY TIME BEGINS TUESOA JANUARY 3rd 1Y
t

AT 8 OOOO StiARPWAIT THE MONUMENTAL PRICECUTTING
I

MOVEMENT IN filE ANNALS OF SALT LAKE RETAILING RDUC11ONS ARE

qpfl5 SIMPLY MARVELOUS AuERB v

The years greatest shopping period begins Tuesday morning when the Auerbach company starts the
clearing out process by price cutting on the entire winter stocks when from far and near prudent
shoppers will throng this store to share in the marvelous opportunities

VERY KRND OF GOODS SIiARES IN ThIS CLMANCNOT A PIIC REMAINS IN TACT

We have gone from one end of the store to the other and sliced slashed and slugged every price of
every item of every stockeverything in every departmsnt exhibits the drastic measures adapted to
clear Winter Merchandise No pricestone has been left unturned in our determination to make this
the greatest sale ever held in this store

TIlE SALE OFfERINGS ARE WONDERFUl TtI PRICE INDUCEMENTS AR TIlE
GREATEST Of THE YEAR

Waste no time and especially waste no money at any other-
S J sale This will dwarf into insignificance any attempted rival ¬

I ry Spend your money where it will buy the most Come with 11

the crowd Tuesday
jl J JiIM

1ti WIv
s I

< Our Great
Suit and OvercoatI

I
I

Sale ContinuesI
The Every-

thing
¬

store
with the necesSOver-
coat

say for
the littic

Stock fellow

I

WE MANUFACTURE OCR OWN

Harness and Saddlesan-

d know that better value for the money cannot be given That 1Is why
our goods always Rive satisfaction The finest stock In the west of

ROBES BLANKETS AND TURF GOODS
fv

The Salt Lake Hardware Co
Everything in Hardware 42 to 62 West Second South St

CHRISTMAS AT OYSTER BAY
Among those whom Colonel Roose¬

velt may entertain during the Christ-mas
¬

time is Mother Paul the nun who
welcomed him at Usumbaya Uganda
during his African trip Mother Paulis now in this city for the first timein eight years She said

Christmas in Uganda is a time ofburning heat Even the luxurious Af¬
rican vegetation droops Everything
languishes under what seems a power-
of heat

We have 320 native children inour schools and there will be no holi ¬
day for them in sending them back to
their home we keep school as usualbut we have games and play Our
children know little of Santa Clausbut we always give them some littlepresent if we have it to give Even aspoonful of salt which is very scarce
and sells for 32 cents a quart Is very
much valued by them

And the thing they treasure next to
salt is a piece of soap The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith sent-
us a box of dolls The children took to
them at once but when the grown ones
saw the dolls could open and shut theireyes they screamed and ran away

Of course the gi eat feature of
Christmas day for the grownup na ¬

tives is the midnight mass The firstyear they came from miles around and
howled and sang all through the serv ¬
ice The priests were able to makethem understand however that noisewas not an arrpntnlllo cvmVinl nf rn I

I votlon and now they are as reverent asany congregation anywhere
On account of the intent heat we

I are not always able to have flowers
for the altar at Christmas time

RETURNS TO CHURCH
Gomez Leal one of the greatest poets

and writers of Portugal and who formany years carried on a truceless war
against the Church and the monarchy
has returned to the faith of his child ¬
hood after a public retraction of his
writings

Leals mother who never ceased to
pray for her recreant son died lastyear Her last wish was that he
should have a mass said for the repose-
of her soul and on the first anniver-sary

¬

of herdeath Gomez fulfilled thispious request himself assisting at the
Holy Sacrifice Here the grace of God
found him When the last Requiem
aeternam had died away Gomez Leal

I had made his peace with God in the
sacred tribunal
DECAY OF THE IDEAL IX FRANCE

Even the late Professor Huxley once
stated in a lecture to workingmen in
his tour in the south of England that
if religion did not exist the man who
should invent it would prove a bene-
factor

¬

to the human race For the
late professor went on to say without
religious influences in education it was
Impossible to keep from falling into
materialism meant to sacrifice thehigher ideals and aspirations-

This is about the gist of the article-
of G Lengagne in Le Correspondant-
Paris who deplores the extent to

which the ideal is disappearing from
the common life of France of today

In Art Literature in Conversation
even in those social manners and
graces for which French men and
women have so long and so selfcom
placently prided themselves there is
apparent a growing tendency to be
practical and to leave out everything-
in thought and action that does not
subserve an immediate and profitable-
end

In so prolific a field as literature-
for example he says where are the
splendid ideals of our great littera-
teurs

¬

of the past who looked for the
principles of their idealism In an es ¬

tablished and a permanent standard
namely in the teachings derived from-
an education that had been primarily
inspired by faith in all that was most
sublimely ideal

Such ideals are not to be found he
says and for the reason that the well
of faith has dried uo and men fall
back on the dross of modern material-
ism

¬
to find whatever beauties and

ideals they can-
Naturally the problem of the mod-

ern
¬

novel takes its cue from the ten-
dencies

¬

of modern scientific and philo-
sophic

¬

thought and speculation Sci-
ence

¬

is seeking to show that all is
material that matter in various com-
binations

¬

originated the universe The
modern Inventor of novels or of dra¬

matic works seeks to show that the
higher qualities of the heart such as
love charity and piety are derived
from a material bent or inclination-
that decides for a man or woman in
all their actions

Mind the argument goes is a form
of atomic activity accordingly all
symptoms of love or charity or piety-
are either expressions of a diseased
atomic structure and are deviations-
from the natural propensity of the
human body which Is to advance to
acquire to conquer and by no means
to have charity for weakness or piety
for anything anybody or any love
but selflove which is of course the
kind of pragmatism we are becoming-
used to

In defaylt of ideals says the wri-

ter
¬

men are seeking to idealize what-
is most gross in our type

The sexual problem both in litera-
ture

¬

and on the stage was never more
blatant or more rampant and if the
pictures that are drawn of contempo
ran social life in France be all true
then man is anproaehinEr more and
more the condition of the carnivore
whose temporal peed are the only

r

needs he knows the life from day to
day drink food sleep and for man
the money to buy them

That phases of the unideal have
been common before even when the
Catholicity of France was at its high ¬

est is not an argument in excuse of
the present condition of affairs-

In those phases the occasional ad-
vent

¬

of theimmoral and unideal in lit ¬

erature or art was noted more by its
isolation than from the value of what-
it brought forth or by what it added-
to the sum of attainment

The old literature and old art tilt
continued to flourish nevertheless But
at the present moment except in
frankly Catholic works and periodicals-
it is useless to look for a sign of the
existence of a religious spirit

Everything is either unideally ma ¬

terial or actually gross and indecent
and the writer Iis at a loss to attribute
to any other cause than to the fact
that religion Is being forced out of the
minds and therefore out of the souls-
of men

TILE OX CART OF CEYLON

In Ceylon an oxcart equipage com-

prises
¬

not only the oxen the cart and
the driver but a heavy pole or shaft
that from time immemorial has
served the driver for a seat When
petched thus behind the animals he
leaves to the oxen the responsibility-
of choosing their own path This is
now considered unsafe in city streets
congested by traffic and where elec-

tric
¬

cars and automobiles are con-
stantly

¬

whizzing to and fro
In Colombo therefore the govern ¬

ment recently issued an order forbid-
ding

¬

the carters to drive oxcarls
while seated on the pole They were
required Instead to walk beside the
animals and guide them

There was a general protest on the
part of the carters who defied the
pQlice and were in turn arrested by
these officers of the law Th y
would continue to ride they said

they would never trudge along be ¬

side their beasts of burden-
In the end they carried their

point

LIFE OF A ONEDOLLAR BILL-

It is a matter of record in the
treasury department that the life of
the onedollar and twodollar bills is
becoming shorter each year A bill
of either of these denominations does
not remain in circulation now much
over thirteen months At one time
the life of a small bill was about two
and a half years This has been grad-
ually

¬

reduced and the ragged and
dirty money that comes Into the treas-
ury

¬

now for destruction is seldom over
two years old The new moneywash ¬

ing machine installed in Washington-
to cleanse the money is expected to
have some effect In lengthening the
life of the currency but It is not be-

lieved
¬

it will greatly prolong its ex-

istence
¬

TRIED BY HIS PEERS
According to an Indiana lawyer the

verdict of the jury in a case tried in
that state was distinctly influenced b-

an unfortunate break made by a
youthful attorne in his closing ad-
dress

¬

In his summing up the young
lawyer expressed himself in this ex-

traordinary
¬

manner Gentlemen of
the jury gaze upon this unfortunate
defendant Regard gentlemen that
re eding forehead the significant
angle of those ears the lacklustre
expression of those eyes Need I re-
mind

¬

the gentlemen of the jury that
there are unmistakable evidences of
natures deprivation of the power to
distinguish right from wrong Igno ¬

rant of this distinction between right
and wrong gentlemen of the jury
how can this poor imbecile be convict-
ed

¬

on the charge brought against
him Why gentlemen this unhappy-
man Is like a twoyearold childhe
neither knows why he does a thing-
nor how Therefore gentlemen it Is
with peculiar pride I reflect that such

are the institutions of this the great¬

est and most glorious of all nations
that my client imbecile though he be
today stands for trial by a jury of his
peers

A FEW FAD AVARXIXGS
I Drink wafer and get typhoid fever

Drink mill and get tuberculosis
Drink whisliy and get jimjams Drink
soup arid get fat Eat meat and en ¬

courage cancer apoplexy and appen-
dicitis

¬

Eat oysters and absorb ty-

phoid
¬

gastric poison germs Eat veg¬

etables and give the system Asiatic
thinblooded weakness Eat dessert
and die with paresis or something
else Smoke cigarettes and die too
soon Drink coffee and fall into in ¬

somnia and nervous prostration
Drink tea and get weak heart Drink
wine and so drink gout Blame it all
if you want to keep well quit eating
and drinking smoking and loving
and before breathing or touching any ¬

thing see that the air and everything
is perfectly sterilized Some scientific
cranks or madmen think every man
should so live while another set of
cranks think all modern science Is
nonsense There is a scientific moder-
ation

¬

in Iliving that almost surely in-
sures

¬

long life no matter what the
different kinds of cranks sayNew
York Press

FAITHFULLY
Let us do our part my brothers-

In the work that nearest lies
Let us fill each day with effort

In the present as it files
If it is our part to labor

Though distasteful work may be
Let us lift lifes heavy burdens

And lets do it cheerfully

Labor that Is known as worship
Is the honest sort and true

In whatever fate assigns us
There our best work we must do

You and I may both be certain-
If we tell it truthfully

That the Lord was not mistaken-
In the work cut out for me

So Ilets do our part my brothersji me worm s woric it we may
I
Blest to be accounted worthy

In the struggle day by day
Glad to stand among earths toilers

When from all its care set free
I Happy with an easy conscience

That we labored faithfully
Margaret Scott Hall

A POSER iou THE PREACHER
A clergyman who enjoyed the sub-

stantial
¬

benefits of a fine farm was
slightly taken down on one occasionb-
y his Irish plowman who was sitting-
on his plow in the wheat field The
reverend gentleman being an econo ¬

mist said with great seriousness-
John wouldnt it be a good plan

for you to have a pair of pruning
shears here and be cutting a few
bushes along the fence while the
horses are resting a short time

John considered a moment and
then said

Look here Wouldnt it be well
sir for you to have a tub of potatoes
In the pulpit and while they weresinging peel em awhile to be ready
for the potSan Francisco Chron-
icle

i

TRUTH SPOKEX IX JEST-
Dr Fiancois de la Rue at the re ¬

cent sanitary convention in Des
Moines said

The disposition that we make of
our sewage is very dangerous very
absurd today There will come a
time when we shall dispose of sewage

I wisely But our present handling of
It reminds me of a witticism of m-
old father

Once when I was a little hapr
said to my father

Papa where docs the barberput
the hair lie cuts off your head

And my father without looking
up from his newspaper answered

Why down your neck of
course St Louis GlobeDemocrat

I

PESSDIJST RAISES A WAIL
j Oh yes the New Englanders-
make a great time of Thanksgiving-
said the insurance man as the subject-
was under discussion Yes they are
great on Thanksgiving-

All the relatives gather for a big
dinner dont they was asked

Yes Myl Uncle Ben up In Ver ¬

mont gathered thirty of us at his
house Thanksgiving

What a visit you must have had
Oh yes
And the banquet I can picture-

it
Can you-
There was turkey goose duck

chicken roast pig and sparerib
There was mince pie pumpkin pie
and cider There was a big cottage
pudding and cranberry sauce Ah it
must have been a royal feast

Yes it was drYly replied the in ¬

surance nin My Uncle Ben killed
off four old roosters his wife made
four or five apple pies and stewed
up a peck of prunes and we sat
down to the feast

Butbut it was Thanksigivinsr
Sure Mike If it hadnt been we

wouldnt have got the prunes
Andand that was all
All except that after dinner my

Uncle Ben took up a collection for
the hcatehen and we chipped in 50
cents apiece My Uncle Ben was the
heathen you know Oh yes New
England Thanksgiving Ive been
there

If I

3IY GRAVE

By Thomas Davis
Shall they bury me in the deep
Where windforgetting waters sleep
Shall they dig a grave for me
Under the greenwood tree
Or on the wild health
Where the wilder breath
Of the storm doth blow
Oh nooh no

Shall they bury me in the Palace
Tombs-

Or under the shade of Cathedral
domes

Sweet twere to lie on Italys shore
Yet not therenor In Greece though-

I love It more
In the wolf or the vulture of my

graVe shall I find
Shall my ashes career on the world

seeing wind
Shall they fling my corpse on the bat-

tle
¬

mound
Where cOffinless thousands lie under

the ground
Just as they fall they are buried so
Oh nooh no

No on an Irish green hillside
On an opening lawnbuf not to wide
ForI love the drip of the wetter

trees
I love not the gales but a gentle

breeze-
To freshen the turfput no tomb ¬

stone there
But green sods decked with daisies

fair
Nor sods too deep but sothat the

dew1

The matter grassroots may trickle
through-

Be my epitaph writ on my countrys
mind

He served his country and loved his
kind

Oh twere merry unto the grave to go-

lf one were sure to be burled so

CIlRISTJLSTiIOUGHTS
Christ is wont to catch every man in

the way of his own craft Maglans
with a star fishers with fishStChrysostom

A good conscience is a continual
Christmas Benjamin Franklin-

I will honor Christmas in my heart
and try to keep it all the year
Charles Dickens

This day shall change all griefs and
quarrels Into loveShakespeare

I have always thought of Christmas ¬ I

time as a good time a kind forgiving
generous pleasant time a time when

men and women seem by one consent-
to open their hearts freely and so I
say God bless Christmas Charles
Dickens

The Christmas star has five points
love to God love to man thoughtful-
ness selfdenial and joy Anon

The real Christmastree is the Tree
of Life Its branches spread over all
lands and Its leaves are for the heal-
ing

¬

of the nationsAmos R Wells

SOUNDED ITS OWN ICXELL
The town of Montauban France

was proud of Its bell tower It was
built by a rich citizen in the sixteenth
century and named for him the bel-
fry

¬

of Loutier nearly 100 feet tall and
twentyfive feet square the great bell
on its top has called the people to all
the important events in the towns
history

Recently it sounded its own death
note The town began to tremble and
the vibration of the top was enough-
to set the bell ringing warning all
those near it to escape In a few sec-
onds

¬

the massive tower was a heap-
of dust and broken stones

While not so celebrated as the Cam ¬

panile of Venice which met the same
fate a few years ago it was as dear
to Montauban and the town mourns
its destruction

BORROWKRS OF BOOKS-
I have not bound the poems > ot I

wait till people have lone borrowing-
them I think I shall get a chain anti
chain them to my shelves and peo

I pje may come and read them at
chains length For of those who bor-
row

¬

some read slow some mean to
read but dont read and some neither
read nor mean to read but borrow-
to leave you an opinion of their sa-
gacity

¬

I must do my money borrow-
ing

¬
friends the justice to say that

there is nothing of this caprice or
I wantonness of alienation In them
When they borrow my money they
never fail to make use of Jtchadcs

I Lamb

TILE AUTOMOBILE BO7CVET
The automobile bonnet Is an artlfclo

of comfort and it has become almost-
a necessity as it protects the hair from
dust and from becoming badly dIx¬
ranged and is much more convenient
to put a veil over than any kindt of I

hat It is worn a great deal for even-
ing

¬
being made sufficiently large and I

loose so that it will not crush the
hair and it is also modish for any
kind of driving

I A man IH valued according to his
own estimate of himself j


